Doha as the main resort center of Qatar and its implementation opportunities in Azerbaijan

Purpose of the study: To explore the recreational and tourism resources of Doha resort for the implementation and finding of vectors of tourism development in Azerbaijan.
Method. The study used methods of comparison, generalization and sociological research. On this basis, an analysis of the conditions and results of tourism development was introduced.

Scientific novelty. It is an analysis of tourism activity of the Arab Emirates and Doha Tourism Center for the needs of development of the tourism sphere of Azerbaijan

Results. The peculiarities of the development of such a new and promising branch in the economy as tourism are analyzed. The description of the main recreational and tourist resources of the resort, their influence on the effectiveness of the development of this area. Geospatial characteristics of tourism infrastructure in the territory of Doha resort are given, perspective regions of the country with the largest and the smallest indicator of availability of resources of tourist destination are highlighted. The specific composition and forms of activity of tourism activity, key segments of the tourism industry of the country are analyzed. Perspectives of tourism development for Azerbaijan by the example of Qatar are defined.

Practical importance. The main perspective vectors for the development of the tourism sphere in Azerbaijan are disclosed. The results of the research can be widely used in the educational process, regional tourism development centers and the use of article materials in the activities of museums and sightseeing establishments of Azerbaijan, in enhancing public attention to traditional and non-traditional tourism projects and expanding the idea of diversification of tourist establishments.
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